Abstract
tion alone is too low-level, and additional services, such as state transfer, may be needed to facilitate the design and implementation of fault-tolerant applications. Our experience confirmed this, as we found that significant functionality had to be added to our application in order to realize its fault-tolerance and functional requirements using basic group communication primitives. We believe that these services are as important as the communication semantics to the distributed application, and must be designed with the same depth and thoroughness. To this end, we collected a variety of services from existing protocols and combined them with additional abstractions of our own design to meet our application's requirements more efficiently.
These abstractions include a process management service, which enables the application to organize processes into specific roles and easily replace failed processes; a set of synchronization and communication primitives, which can simplify complicated message exchanges and synchronize processes at well-known execution points; a failure notification service, which provides alternate mechanisms for notifying the application of process failures; and a group composition service, which enables multiple process groups to be composed together to construct complex, large-scale systems. Although these abstractions were realized in the context of our motivating application, we have designed them based also on experience with other fault-tolerant distributed systems, including interaction with the Naval Surface Warfare Center on the Hiper-D project, and participation in DARPA workgroups on dependability. We therefore believe that they will prove useful in simplifying the design and construction not just of our motivating application, but of fault-tolerant distributed applications in general.
In the following section, we present an overview of the radar tracking application. In section 3 we describe the abstractions in detail, and discuss the motivations behind their use. Section 4 summarizes our results. 
Application Overview
The application chosen for this study implements a hypothesis testing algorithm, and is part of a larger radar tracking system [9, 8] . Many applications which make statistical predictions based on real-time data use hypothesis testing, including speech recognition algorithms and image understanding algorithms such as medical imaging. The application was implemented using RTCAST, a group communication protocol developed at the University of Michigan. RT-CAST provides atomic, totally ordered multicast communication with soft real-time guarantees, and has been ported to Windows NT, Solaris, and Linux. Due to space limitations, we do not describe RTCAST in detail here, but more information is available in [1] . We believe that this method of refining and extending middleware services by implementing a suitable motivating application can be a valuable part of the middleware development process. In addition to the service library we developed, we were able to refine both the interface and the services provided by RTCAST to a degree that would not have been otherwise possible.
Although we selected RTCAST for this implementation, there are a number of group communication protocols which provide similar services and which could also benefit from our experience. Other real-time protocols include TTP [15] , and XPA [18] . Non-real-time group communication protocols include ISIS [7] , Consul [17] , Delta-4 [18] , Spinglass [6] , and Transis [11] .
Basic Hypothesis Testing Operation
The Hypothesis Testing application takes as input consecutive frames of radar data. Each frame contains both real radar returns and noise. The application then creates hypotheses about which radar returns correspond to real objects, and tracks the trajectories of those objects over time ( Figure 1) . These hypotheses are then deterministically di- vided among the available processes for evaluation.
Due to the large number of ways there are to "connect the dots," state explosion can be a significant problem. To mitigate this, each hypothesis is given a score indicating the likelihood that it is correct. After generating and scoring the hypotheses for a radar frame, a group coordinator selects those most likely to be true and the rest are discarded, as shown in Figure 2 . At this point, the remaining hypotheses may be redistributed among the available processes to balance the system load before the next frame arrives.
Fault Tolerance
The Hypothesis Testing application is designed to be run in real-time, mission-critical situations. Because of these requirements, it is imperative that the application be tolerant to process and hardware failures, and be able to recover from those failures while still meeting its deadlines. The primary deadline requirement of each iteration is dictated by the radar frame arrival rate, which is approximately one second. Therefore, if a process fails during the execution of the algorithm, the application must be able to recover the work performed by the failed process up to that point, or else redo it before the deadline. We considered several replication schemes to meet these requirements:
Overlapping Active Replication: Processes are divided into G sub-groups of equal size, and hypotheses are divided equally among all G sub-groups ( Figure 3 ). Every process in a given sub-group maintains the entire hypothesis set for that sub-group. Work is divided round-robin within each sub-group so that no work is duplicated. If a process fails before the current iteration is completed, its work is lost. To recover, the remaining processes in its subgroup first finish their own portion of the hypothesis space. If one of the processes in a pair fails no results are lost, since both are doing the same work in parallel. The failed process can then be replaced for the next iteration. One drawback to this approach is that there can be only one failure per pair of processes. However, it is a very simple approach, and is the method used in the final implementation.
Higher-level Abstractions and Services
Now that we have described the requirements of hypothesis testing, we discuss the limitations we encountered when trying to implement it using the process group model, and describe the abstractions we propose to address them. These abstractions include some which have been used in other systems, as well as a number of new abstractions we have designed based on our experience.
An important consideration for the abstractions is their integration with the group communication middleware. We have implemented them as a service library which sits on top of RTCAST. It provides a separate application interface, and is implemented as much as possible using services already provided by the underlying middleware. This should enable the abstractions to be ported more easily to other group communication protocols, since only the part of the library that interfaces to the lower-level middleware would need to be modified. We have tried to use only basic group communication services to maximize portability.
Application-level Process Management
One of the first things we realized when we began implementing hypothesis testing was that we needed more finegrained control over the organization of processes within the group than was provided by the group communication model. There were a number of application requirements motivating this: we needed to designate process pairs for active replication, we needed to be able to divide incoming radar data among available processes, we needed to elect a group coordinator, and we needed to replace a process in one of these specific roles if a failure occurred.
Our library supports these tasks through an Applicationlevel Process Management service, which allows the application to organize the group at a fine-grained level. With this service, applications can dynamically assign processes to specific roles, and replace failed processes without altering the organization of the group. This service is composed of three related abstractions:
Globally Consistent Process IDs: For an application to be able to assign different roles to individual processes, it must be able to identify those processes in a consistent manner at every group member. Many group communication services use some type of logical addressing to distinguish member processes, but in many cases these logical ids are assigned by the middleware and are either not made available to the application at all, or are made available on a read-only basis. This is sufficient for simple tasks such as selecting a group leader, but is too inflexible to use for more complex role assignments, such as the replication pairs in hypothesis testing, since process identities may change after failures and new processes may be given identifiers that do not match the existing group organization.
To address these limitations, we designed a new process id abstraction, which allows the application to assign a logical id to each group member. Group communication is used to propagate updates and ensure that members have a consistent view of the id assignments. If the middleware enforces total ordering, globally consistent process ids can be guaranteed even if multiple processes set ids simultaneously. If not, a globally consistent view can still be guaranteed if only one process (such as a group leader or replication partner) is responsible for setting the id of each process.
Free Node Management: Resource management has been integrated with group communication in other systems, exemplified by AQuA [10] , which manages the availability of communication resources to provide quality of service with Ensemble [13] . Our experience showed us that to reduce the complexity of resource management, the pro-cess management service must also support free node management. This service is implemented as an interface to an external resource manager, which is responsible for keeping track of which processors are available in the system, and for implementing a policy to select which processor to use when a new process is requested. This policy can use any metric that meets application requirements, such as CPU utilization or network latency. When the application requests a new process, the service library queries the resource manager for a processor which meets the desired policy. It then creates a new process on that processor using an execution string provided by the application. We have implemented a basic resource manager for the hypothesis testing application, which selects the available processor with the lowest CPU utilization. It would be interesting to explore how this service could be integrated with AQuA's resource management framework.
State Transfer: The final component of applicationlevel process management is a state transfer service. This type of service has been included in other group communication protocols, for example ISIS [7] . It allows the application to specify a buffer which contains state information needed by new members. When a process joins the group, the current contents of this buffer are copied to the new member as part of the join operation. The current mapping of application-assigned process ids can be transferred at the same time, ensuring that new processes will have a current view of the group's application-level organization when they join. This information is guaranteed to be delivered before the process receives any other messages, ensuring that it will be in a consistent and well-known state before processing data or generating new results. This removes most of the burden of state transfer from the application programmer, and provides a much cleaner and simpler semantic for fault-tolerant applications to use when implementing failure recovery. This service can be implemented using a lower-level state transfer service if available, or by intercepting and halting message transmissions to the new member until it has received the state update message.
To illustrate the utility of application-level process management, we now show how it simplified the design and implementation of our application. In hypothesis testing, one application process is initially responsible for creating the group and starting other processes, which is done using the free node management service. This process then assigns each of the N processes an id from 0 to N ; 1. process independently, without explicit communication. If a process fails, its partner uses the free node management service to start a new process, assign it the failed process' identifier, and transfer hypothesis state to it using the state transfer service. Once again, this can be done without explicit coordination among the active processes.
Synchronization and Communication Primitives
Group communication middleware typically provides a group multicast service, which enables a process to send messages to some or all of the group members with guarantees such as atomicity, reliability, and delivery order with respect to other messages. We have observed that many distributed applications frequently have to perform more complicated exchanges, for example to share results, report information to a group coordinator, or synchronize processes at various execution stages. For example, in hypothesis testing, we needed to enable the group coordinator to query the group for the best hypotheses, allow group members to exchange workload data for load balancing, and ensure that all processes were ready before continuing with the next iteration. Although these forms of communication can be implemented using the group multicast primitive, they often require extra work on the part of the application designer.
In our hypothesis testing implementation, we found that a set of synchronization and communication primitives would simplify the application design. These primitives build on the basic multicast service to provide more robust functionality as a single operation, and have been included in other communication systems such as MPI [16] , but are not found in many group communication services that we are aware of. These primitives can be implemented using only a reliable multicast. They include:
Barrier Synchronization: When initializing the application, we needed to ensure that all processes were ready before it could begin accepting radar data. To achieve this, we implemented a barrier synchronization primitive. When executed, it blocks the process until all other processes have reached the same execution point.
Distributed Lock Management: We have also designed a distributed lock management service which implements traditional OS mutual exclusion primitives, such as semaphores and mutexes, between group members, even if they are running on different hosts. One process is responsible for holding each semaphore or mutex, and operations on that object are conducted through reliable multicasts. If the group communication service provides total delivery, then a central coordinator for each object is not necessary, as each member can maintain a local copy and all members will see the same sequence of updates to the object. Although it is certainly possible for an application to implement this functionality, providing it as an abstraction further reduces implementation effort. In addition to serializability, this abstraction also provides a simpler method for atomically conducting operations requiring multiple messages.
Query-Reply: The query-reply primitive allows a process to send a query to the group and collect a response from each group member as a single operation (Figure 4a ). In the hypothesis testing application, the group coordinator needs to repeatedly query the members of the group about their hypothesis scores. After each query, the coordinator collects a reply from each member and decides which hypotheses to keep and which to discard. Our experience suggests that this type of operation is fairly common in other fault-tolerant distributed applications as well.
Scatter-Gather: This primitive enables each process to report some information to the group, and collect the information sent by other members as a single operation ( Figure  4b . This is similar to the query-reply, but in this case every process receives a copy of the collected responses. We used this to implement replication in hypothesis testing, where Processes need to send updates to their replication partners about their current position in the workload, and to collect the same information from their partners in return. We have observed this form of communication in other applications as well. For example, it can be used for load balancing, where each process could send the size of its current workload to the rest of the group, and collect the same information to use in deciding where to send excess work.
Failure Notification
For many fault-tolerant applications, failure detection and notification is a key service provided by the middleware. In our experience, some applications use group communication just for failure detection, and do not even need the multicast service. Traditionally, most group communication protocols have focused on the semantics of failure notification. Although this is important, we found that it is also important to consider the mechanism by which failure notifications are delivered to the application. For example, RTCAST originally only delivered failure notifications in order with respect to data messages. There may be times when applications can not afford to wait until messages preceding a failure have been delivered. This is true in hypothesis testing with overlapping active replication, since there is no communication during data processing and replicas need to be notified immediately so they can begin recovery.
We have designed a failure notification service which provides several different notification methods that can be used interchangeably by the application, depending on its dynamic failure reporting requirements. Although these mechanisms have been used in other group communication protocols, our experience suggests that it is useful to provide an interface which allows the application to dynamically select its notification methods. However, based on our experience implementing these changes in RTCAST, we believe that the modifications required are minor and relatively easy to make. These methods include:
In-band: Failure notifications are inserted into the message stream, and are delivered to the application like a regular data message. The advantage of this method is that failure notifications can be delivered with the same ordering semantics as data messages. We used this method when selecting the best hypotheses during hypothesis testing.
Callbacks: Some applications may want receive notifications immediately instead of waiting until preceding messages have been delivered. With callbacks, the application provides a function which is called by the service library when a failure occurs. We used callbacks in hypothesis testing to enable replication partners to begin recovery quickly.
Polling: With polling, the application explicitly checks for failures by calling a special function which returns information about the next unreported failure. This is more efficient when the application does not care about immediate failure notification. This method is used during the initialization of hypothesis testing, since any failed processes can be replaced after initialization with no loss of data.
Group Composition
As mentioned in section 2, hypothesis testing is one component of a larger radar tracking system. This system has a number of components, each of which has its own fault-tolerance and performance requirements. Most of these components could benefit from group communication, especially if it was extended with the services we have described. Unfortunately, there are a number of problems that arise if the system is implemented using a single process group. First, it would be very difficult to manage such a large number of processes working simultaneously on many unrelated tasks. Any failures would be reported to processes in all components, even ones which wouldn't be affected by the failure. In addition, messages for each component would be delivered to all processes in the system, resulting in increased overhead and bandwidth contention. Note that these problems are not specific to the radar tracking system, but have been observed in other large-scale distributed applications and group communication services [1, 4, 3] .
To support a more efficient design, we have created a framework [14] which supports the modular composition of process groups ( Figure 5 ). This framework allows composed groups to exchange messages while enforcing endto-end delivery semantics. Using this method, we were able simplify the design of hypothesis testing's overlapping active replication scheme, by placing each replication subgroup in its own process group.
Other protocols have been proposed which support multiple process groups. These include the Totem multi-ring protocol [2] , the Causal daisy architecture [5] , and faulttolerant total order multicast to asynchronous groups [12] . A detailed comparison of these approaches with our group composition framework is available in [14] .
Conclusion
This paper described our experience with the implementation of a fault-tolerant radar tracking application. It described how we were able to simplify our design and implementation by utilizing a service library containing additional abstractions built on top of the group communication model. We believe that this comprehensive approach to providing higher-level services will make it possible for applications to take full advantage of the group communication paradigm.
